INTRODUCTION
The design, integration, and flight test development of flight control systems factor significantly into the overall time and cost of aircraft development. By one estimate, over 25% of developmental flight testing hours for the UH-60 (BlackHawk) and RAH-66 (Comanche) helicopters were associated with flight control-related issues. 1 With costs that reach $50K per flight test hour for a modern flight test facility, there remains a considerable premium on control law design American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics and optimization methods that can streamline the development process.
Recently, the US Air Force completed an extensive review of flight control practices for avoiding pilotinduced-oscillations (PIO), 2 in response to the fact that these problems have occurred during the development process for almost every new military aircraft. The role of checking and designing to meet handling-qualities criteria throughout the flight vehicle development life cycle figures prominently in the "Ten Steps To Reducing The Risk Of PIO." 2 A second compilation of best flight control design practices 3 was prepared under the auspices of the NATO AGARD Flight Vehicle Integration Panel (now the RTO System Concepts and Integration Panel). In summarizing the lessons learned from much of the fly-by-wire aircraft experience, this excellent document also emphasizes the key role of handling-qualities and robust stability criteria from the start and throughout the development and flight test process.
Design requirements for satisfactory aircraft handlingqualities and robust closed-loop stability have been developed and refined based on extensive flight test, piloted simulation, and analytical studies. Recommended values of dynamic response metrics (e.g., bandwidth, rise time, phase lag, etc) and detailed supporting explanation are compiled in specification documents for fixed-wing handling-qualities (Military Standard 1797A), rotorcraft handling-qualities (Design Standard ADS-33E), general flight control stability requirements (MilSpec 9490), and much additional excellent design guidance. 3 A complete set of design criteria may include as many as 50-100 individual specifications, including metrics based on time response, stability margin, and disturbance response. 4 Many innovative flight control design methods have been and continue to be proposed and advocated in a desire to improve flight control system performance/robustness and to automate and thereby reduce the cost of the flight control development process. Each flight control design method invariably has a set of tuning parameters, for example Q, R matrices for LQR design, weighting functions for Hinfinity design, or target eigenspace locations for eigenvector assignment design. It is common for these parameters to be selected based on only one or two key design requirements, such as control system bandwidth or rise time. A complete evaluation against the full set of dynamic response criteria is then conducted, if at all, as a final check of the completed design.
In most of the proposed methods, there is little transparent connectivity between the tuning parameters and the ultimate dynamic response requirements. Further, there is rarely an attempt to optimize the tuning parameters of a proposed method to achieve the complete set of dynamic requirements without overdesign and the resultant excessive actuator usage. Since prospective alternative design methods are not optimized against a common set of dynamics response objectives, it is difficult to fairly compare their performance. Some useful explanations and comparisons of alternative design methods are presented in the AIAA Controls Design Challenge 5 and the GARTEUR Flight Control Design Challenge. 6 The Control Designer's Unified Interface (CONDUIT ® ), 4 used in the current study, addresses the issues discussed above by facilitating the automated evaluation and optimization of any control law design method or architecture against a common comprehensive set of flight control design requirements. As improved modeling data or design requirements become available during the development process, control laws can be updated rapidly and problems that arise during flight tests can be resolved quickly. Key features of CONDUIT ® include:
• Extensive pre-coded graphical libraries of key handling-qualities and dynamic response criteria design specifications (specs)
• Integrated environment to create, validate, and catalogue new user-defined specs
• Easy graphical selection, setup, and evaluation of specs
• Accommodation for any design method or architecture
• Automated tuning of user-selected design parameters using a vector optimization method which ensures that each dynamic response criteria is individually met -rather than only a weighted average being met
• Ultimate design optimization to minimize the selected performance objective that meet the design criteria with minimum overdesign
• Extensive supporting plots and integrated analysis tools These features allow engineers to identify complex trade-offs, for example, in terms of performance and robustness of the proposed design methods, actuation techniques, and selection of sensors. The optimization results enable the proponent of a new design method to "reverse engineer" the selection of tuning parameters that will yield a design that best meets the criteria, and thereby check the proposed rules of thumb. Details of the CONDUIT ® design environment can be found in Ref. 4. This paper demonstrates the optimization and comparison of several alternative control design methods against a common set of dynamic response criteria. The case study performed is for the design of lateral/directional control laws for a transport aircraft based on KC-135 linearized dynamics. The design methods considered are: Classical, LQR, Dynamic Inverse, and H-infinity. The results show that each method can be tuned using CONDUIT ® to meet the dynamic requirements necessary to ensure good handling-qualities and stability, while minimizing overuse of the actuators. An important result is that the alternative design methods optimized against a common set of requirements yield controllers with comparable performance and robustness characteristics.
LATERAL/DIRECTIONAL AIRCRAFT FLIGHT CONTROL DESIGN PROBLEM
The case study problem is based on the lateral/directional dynamics of the KC-135 aircraft as given by Blakelock 7 and is shown in Fig. 1 . The control system topology was selected for this case study and does not represent the actual implementation in the KC-135 aircraft.
The key elements of the block diagram are:
• 3 DOF state-space representation of KC-135 lateral/directional dynamics
• 2 nd order actuator dynamics including rate and position limiting
• angular rate gyro filters
• washed-out yaw rate feedback (to enable turn coordination)
• roll rate and yaw command
• disturbance inputs
The feedback loop architecture shown in Fig.1 is appropriate to the classical design. The design objectives shown in Fig. 2 are selected from the CONDUIT ® libraries as appropriate to fixed-wing transport aircraft (1797A, 9490). The relative priority of each spec is designated by the user as indicated by an "H", "S", or "J" indicated in the upper right hand corner of the spec. The role of the spec priority in the phases of CONDUIT ® optimization process is summarized below, but is described more fully in Ref. 4. In Phase I, the design parameters are tuned to attempt to meet the "hard specifications (H)" selected for this design study:
• All closed-loop eigenvalues must lie in the left-half plane (absolute stability) (EigLcG1)
• Gain/phase margin requirements (9490) to ensure satisfactory relative stability/robustness.
If Phase I specs are met, the solution enters Phase II, in which the design parameters are tuned to attempt to meet all of the "soft specifications (S)" and performance metrics included in the "summed objective (J)," with the earlier hard specs enforced as constraints in the optimization. The soft specs are the handlingqualities metrics and can comprise as many as 50-100 individual requirements for a full-scale design problem. In the current study, the soft specs are from MilStandard 1797A:
• Roll command response bandwidth (BnwRoD1)
• Equivalent system Dutch roll mode damping (DmpDrD3) and frequency (FrqDrD4)
• Roll time response quickness (QikAtG1)
Additional soft specs included from the CONDUIT ® libraries are:
• Actuator saturation limits (SatAcG1)
• Disturbance response (HldNmH1)
Finally, if Phase II specs are met, the solution enters Phase III. Here, the design parameters are tuned to attempt to minimize the "summed objective specification (J)," with the earlier hard and soft specs enforced as constraints in the optimization. Extensive practical design experience using CONDUIT ® has indicated that good performance metrics to be included in the summed objective (J) are:
• Crossover frequencies for the individual broken loops (CrsLnG1)
• Actuator position response RMS (RmsAcG1)
The RMS values are determined from a power spectrum calculation in the frequency-domain, and are normalized to maximum control position, so that a value of unity reflects a command of full control surface authority (100% saturation).
By selecting these performance metrics, we ensure that the final design will meet all the requirement specs with minimum overdesign. This approach minimizes: (1) sensitivity to sensor noise and unmodeled high frequency dynamics; (2) structural fatigue; and (3) actuator limiting.
The use of a summed objective for Phase III, in contrast to the min/max vector optimization of Phase I and II, allows the optimization to explore a broad space of possibilities that improve the ultimate performance of the individual loops while still maintaining compliance with the Level 1 requirements. For example, the optimization will continue to improve the roll axis metrics (roll loop crossover frequency and aileron RMS), even after the yaw axis metrics have reached optimum (but higher values) of these metrics. This allows all the loops to be tuned to their ultimate performance. Detailed explanation of this strategy is given in Ref. 4 .
The complete set of design specs are shown in Fig. 2 with the associated "H", "S", and "J" priority designations in the upper right of each specification.
The lightest shade region reflects Level 1 handlingqualities ratings, corresponding to characteristics that are "satisfactory without improvement." The medium shade reflects Level 2 handling-qualities ratings and corresponds to characteristics with "deficiencies that warrant improvement." Finally, the darkest shade reflects Level 3 handling-qualities ratings, corresponding to characteristics with "deficiencies that require improvement." These boundaries are given by the various Design Standard ("Milspec") documents (e.g., Ref.
3) based on extensive piloted handlingqualities data.
A desired amount of overdesign is selected ("design margin") to provide uncertainty robustness, by ensuring that the desired spec point lies a safe distance within the Level 1 region and not right on the Level 1/2 boundary. As shown in Ref. 4 , this parameter provides a direct mechanism for evaluating the tradeoff between improved performance and increased control usage. For the current study, the overdesign parameter was selected as 10% and is indicated by the additional dashed boundary line within the Level 1 region on each spec in Fig. 2 .
ALTERNATIVE DESIGN METHODS
This paper presents and compares KC-135 case study results for four alternative design methods:
The alternative methods can be characterized by the number of design parameters and the number of controller degrees-of-freedom. The design parameters are any quantities (e.g., gains, filter time constants, actuator limits) that CONDUIT ® is free to manipulate to arrive at an optimized solution to the control system design problem. In this case study, the Classical method was implemented with 3 design parameters (feedback gains), while the remaining methods were implemented 4 design parameters.
The design methods can additionally be characterized by the number of controller degrees-of-freedom (DOF), one or two. A one DOF controller refers to a response feedback (RF) architecture in which the single compensator must be tuned to meet both performance and robustness requirements, and therefore limits the design flexibility. A two DOF controller architecture includes both a response feedback DOF and a command model (or forward loop) compensator (CM). Such an architecture, allows a separate optimization of the regulator and the performance characteristics. In this study, the control law architectures for the Classical, LQR, and H-infinity methods were configured with one degree-of-freedom (RF), while the Dynamic Inverse method is inherently a two degree-of-freedom (RF and CM). It is important to recognize that a two DOF architecture could be implemented in conjunction with any/all of the alternative design methods listed above. Furthermore, there are numerous combinations and permutations of the four methods that have been proposed in the literature. The objective of this case study is to show the feasibility and desirability of evaluating and systematically optimizing any selected method against a common wide-ranging set of design criteria.
CLASSICAL DESIGN
The classical control laws for the lateral/directional stabilization and command response are shown in Fig.  1 . The classical architecture design is employed with feedback of roll rate (Kp) and roll angle (Kphi) to aileron to achieve necessary stability margins and closed-loop control bandwidth. The washed-out yaw rate feedback to rudder (Kr) achieves the specified minimum Dutch Roll damping and frequency. The feedbacks are also needed to reject atmospheric disturbances. The three feedback gains (Kp, Kphi, Kr) are designated as CONDUIT ® tuning parameters via the "dp_" or "dpp_" in prefix seen in the block diagram of Fig. 1 , and comprise a 1DOF (RF) architecture as indicated in Table 1 .
The initial values for the Classical design parameters were selected as:
These values (and the initial values for the other design methods in this study) were intentionally selected to yield poor dynamic behavior (as shown in Fig. 3 ) and highlight the robustness of the CONDUIT ® optimization to poor initial design guesses. As seen in Fig. 3 , the initial design is in the Level 2 ("deficiencies warrant improvement") region for many of the design requirements.
The iteration history plot (Fig. 4) shows that after six iterations CONDUIT ® reached Phase III, which is a "feasible solution" where all specs are in the Level 1 region. The fully converged result is shown in Fig. 5 . The optimized solution achieved after 12 iterations meets all hard (H) and soft (S) requirements while minimizing the performance metrics (J). Convergence of the design in Phase III toward the final optimized solution is quite smooth as seen in The individual performance metrics (crossover frequency and RMS for both loops) that comprise the summed objective (J) are listed in Table 2 .
A key characteristic of the converged Phase III design in CONDUIT ® as seen in Fig. 5 is that one (or more) of the soft or hard requirements lies on the design margin (dotted) boundary. This indicates that the Level 1 design requirements have been met with minimum overdesign, since further reduction in control usage (lower crossover frequency and/or lower control RMS) will result in one (or more) requirements penetrating into the Level 2 region. Important aspects of the classical design achieved with CONDUIT ® are:
• Control law requires measurements of p, φ, and r
• All Level 1 design requirements achieved (with 10% design margin)
• No control saturation for the largest expected command inputs
• Reasonable crossover frequencies (3-4 rad/sec)
• Overdesign in stability margins and disturbance rejection to meet the handling-qualities requirements (e.g. quickness and bandwidth) for the 1DOF architecture. Each spec in CONDUIT ® has an associated set of "supporting plots" which illustrates the various related analyses and calculations. For example, the supporting plots for the stability margin spec (StbMgG1 in Fig. 5) show the broken-loop response plots for the aileron (Fig. 6a) and rudder (Fig. 6b) loops that are used in the gain and phase margin calculations. Reference to Fig.  6a shows that the roll crossover frequency could be reduced considerably, while still maintaining adequate phase margin. However, the 1DOF architecture requires the higher gains to achieve the remaining handlingqualities requirements. . / sec (5) which finally determines the roll rate gain:
Analogously, the yaw rate gain is easily determined from the maximum achievable yaw crossover frequency as:
. deg/ deg/ sec (7) Comparing these results with the optimized gains from CONDUIT ® (Eq. 2) shows that the classical rules of thumb give good first guesses to the optimized solution. 
LQR DESIGN
The control law architecture for the LQR design is shown in Fig. 7 .
The LQR (linear quadratic regulator) method calculates the optimal gain matrix K for that the (full) state feedback law that minimizes the quadratic cost function comprised of state errors weighted by the Q matrix, and control usage weighted by the R matrix.
The matrix Q is assumed to be a diagonal, so the elements represent weights for the corresponding states.
In practice, R is usually set to the identity matrix (Ref .  9 ). When the elements of Q are selected to be small with respect to one, the penalty for the state errors is small with respect to the penalty for control usage, thus producing lower feedback gain (i.e., lower crossover frequency and lower bandwidth) corresponding to a sluggish response. In the opposite case when the elements of Q are selected as large relative to one, the controller will utilize a large amount of control to minimize state error, and thus the response will be more brisk corresponding to a higher crossover frequency.
We adopt a common implementation of the LQR design method by including only the bare airframe dynamics (number of states = 4: p, r, β , φ ), in the Riccati solution. This ensures that we will only require these aircraft states as feedback measurements, and not all the internal states of the control system. However, this approach also degrades the "guaranteed stability" of the LQR design, since the omitted elements (e.g., actuators, filters, etc) will contribute phase lag to the overall system. CONDUIT ® is used to optimize the elements of Q as design parameters to achieve the Level 1 requirements with a minimum overdriving of the control:
As before, we intentionally chose poor initial values for the design parameters (Q=I) to show that CONDUIT ® is robust to initial design choices and that a good controller is quickly achieved.
A roll angle stick command gain and associated specification (FrqGnG1) is included to ensure constant unity steady-state sensitivity in the roll axis, but this does not constitute an additional controller degree-offreedom. Therefore, as indicated in Table 1 , the LQR implementation is 1 DOF with 4 design parameters. Fig. 8 shows that the handling-qualities specifications for the initial design parameter guesses (Q=I) are far from ideal. We see that the initial design parameters result in Level 3 behavior for the eigenvalue and stability margin requirements and Level 2 behavior for several other requirements, thus presenting a poor initial design with which to challenge CONDUIT ® . CONDUIT ® tuned the Q matrix to achieve an LQR design that satisfied all the handling qualities, even when the initial guess for the design parameters was poor. The design parameters are fine tuned in Phase III to a converged solution after 12 iterations (Fig. 9 ) that meets all Level 1 design requirements (Fig. 10) at minimum crossover frequencies and actuator RMS ( Table 2 ).
The optimized design parameters, corresponding to the diagonal elements of the Q matrix (Eq. 
The key characteristics of the optimized LQR solution are:
• Control law requires measurements of p, r, β, φ
• All Level 1 design requirements are achieved (with 10% design margin)
• Reasonable crossover frequencies (2-3 rad/sec)
• Overdesign in stability margins and disturbance rejection to meet the handling-qualities requirements (e.g. quickness and bandwidth) for the 1DOF architecture. 
DYNAMIC INVERSE DESIGN
The dynamic inverse control method (Ref. 11) provides a very intuitive way of designing a control system by allowing a direct and independent selection of regulation loop bandwidth and command response bandwidth in a 2 DOF architecture (Table 1) . However, the method requires carrying a look-up table of accurate stability and control derivatives in the on-board software for the linear implementation, or carrying a complete nonlinear simulation on-board in the nonlinear implementation. The linear implementation is adopted herein (Fig. 11) following closely the approach outlined in Franklin (Ref. 12) . The control law architecture can conceptually be divided into three key elements: command model, regulator, and aircraft inversion.
The inverse control acts to cancel the basic aircraft dynamics to yield a simple (1/s 2 ) system. Then the regulator loops (RF) closed around these accelerationlike dynamics are easily tuned to produce the desired regulator bandwidth and stability margins. Finally, the command models (CM) contain first or second order transfer-function characterizations of the desired closed-loop aircraft response, tuned to meet the handling-qualities requirements. The control law implementation contains a dynamic algorithm that requires the measurement of rudder position (δ rud ) or lateral acceleration (a y ) to reconstruct the needed sideslip rate (β ) as shown in Fig. 11 . resulting in the control system performance far from ideal (Fig. 12) . The roll bandwidth is in the Level 3 region, and the Dutch Roll frequency is in the Level 2 region. As seen in Fig. 13 , CONDUIT ® converges in 11 iterations to an optimized design that satisfies all Level 1 requirements (Fig. 14) while minimizing overdesign ( Table 2 The generation of high actuator rates and /or displacements has been reported in some previous applications of the dynamic inverse control method (Ref. 13) . While the aileron RMS is substantially higher (a factor of two) than for the other methods (see Table  2 ), there is no rate or position saturation even for the largest commanded inputs. An important distinguishing characteristic of this design is the low roll crossover frequency ( ω φ c rad = 0 344 . / sec ), and reduced (but still Level 1) phase margins for both loops (about 45 deg) as compared to the other methods. These features arise as a result of the 2DOF controller architecture, which allows independent tuning of the feedback response (i.e. crossover characteristics) from the command response. In the roll channel, satisfactory stability is achievable at low crossover frequencies as can be seen in Fig. 6a . Therefore for this (2DOF) design, CONDUIT ® reduces the crossover frequency as an element of the summed objective until the attitude hold spec (HldNmH1) is just met. Tighter attitude hold or gust rejection requirements would drive the roll crossover frequency higher. As long as all of the Level 1 design characteristics are preserved, the reduced crossover frequency: decreases sensitivity to measurement noise, relaxes actuator hardware requirements, reduces actuator saturation, reduces structural fatigue, and reduces the possible excitation of unmodeled high frequency modes. It is important to emphasize that these same characteristics would be achieved with any of the other methods with the introduction of a second controller DOF.
Summarizing the results of the Dynamic Inverse design method:
• Control law requires measurements of p, r, β, φ, δ rud or a y
• Control law requires dynamic estimate of β
• Level 1 design requirements achieved (with 10% design margin)
• Increased aileron control RMS
• Low roll loop crossover frequency 
H-INFINITY DESIGN
The H-infinity control method implemented in this case study used the 1DOF loop-shaping approach described by Postlethwaite (Ref. 14) . In this method, two diagonal weighting matrices W1 and W2 are introduced to "shape" the bare-airframe response. Then, a high-order controller is synthesized to minimize the H-infinity norm of the shaped aircraft dynamics system. Finally, the controller order is reduced to match that of the aircraft dynamic system. In approach analogous to the R matrix in the LQR method, the W2 weighting matrix is set to identity for simplicity. 
where the filter parameters k ail , a ail , k rud , and a rud are used as design parameters in CONDUIT ® .
The complete H-infinity control system architecture is shown in Fig. 15 , and is listed as 1DOF with four dp's as indicated in Table 1 . As before, an additional (but dependent) parameter was included to maintain unity steady-state stick sensitivity in the roll axis.
The initial choice of H-infinity design parameters yields a range of Level 1, 2, and 3 characteristics ( 
which shows a significant change only the first design parameter. As might be expected, the optimized roll-off in the loop transmission corresponds to just below the actuator bandwidth (62.8 r/s), to keep from overdriving the control inputs. The ability to achieved an optimized solution for the Hinfinity design was quite sensitive to the initial values for the design parameters. If the design was started too far from a feasible solution, the optimization tended to wander and often did not reach a satisfactory result. This problem was not encountered for the other design methods, which achieved a unique converged solution independent of the initial guesses for the design parameters. The design parameters for the chosen Hinfinity implementation (1 st order filter coefficients in W1) did not appear to map well into the design requirements, which in turn caused problems for the optimization. It is possible that a more general implementation of the H-infinity design method would resolve this problem. The performance metrics for this design are listed in Table 2 .
Summarizing the results of the H-infinity design method:
• Control law requires full state measurements of p, r, β, φ
• 6 th order dynamic compensator (4 th order controller plus W1 filters)
• Increased rudder control RMS
• Reasonable crossover frequencies (4 rad/sec)
• Overdesign in stability margins and disturbance rejection to meet the handling-qualities requirements (e.g. quickness and bandwidth) for the 1DOF architecture
• Optimization was quite sensitive to initial choices of the design parameters
COMPARISON OF STABILITY ROBUSTNESS FOR ALTERNATIVE DESIGN METHODS
An analysis of the stability robustness for the alternative design methods was conducted. The aircraft state-space model matrices (A and B) were perturbed element by element, singly and in combination, by plus or minus 20%, with the optimized design parameters fixed as determined previously (Eqs 2, 9, 14, 17). Fig. 19 displays the robustness analysis for the four designs on the stability margin boundary.
The nominal results (without perturbation) are shown for reference and correspond to the previous CONDUIT ® optimization results. The 1DOF design methods (Classical, LQR, H-infinity) all had large nominal values for stability margins, and therefore perturbed cases do not penetrate the Level 2 region. In the case of the 2DOF Dynamic Inverse design, the nominal margins are somewhat reduced, so the perturbated cases penetrate into the Level 2 region. This could be easily alleviated by tightening the Level 1 stability margin boundaries used for the nominal design, or by increasing the overall design margin. The results of Fig. 19 also reveal that the Classical and Hinfinity designs display a very small scatter between all of the aileron and rudder margin cases, as compared to the LQR and Dynamic Inverse designs. Table 3 compares the relative robustness for the four designs, as measured by the maximum deviation in gain and phase margin from the nominal point (data from Fig. 19) . The Classical and H-infinity methods display improved robustness (reduced scatter) for the rudder loop compared to LQR and Dynamic Inverse, but overall the differences seem much less pronounced than one might expect at the outset considering the large differences in design methods.
DISCUSSION:
The key results of this comparative design study are summarized in Tables 1, 2 , and 3. The design methods were intentionally set-up for a comparable number of design parameters (3-4) and a single degree-ofcontroller freedom (except for the dynamic inverse). CONDUIT ® readily tuned all four design methods via the selected tuning parameters to meet the Level 1 standards and minimize overdesign.
As seen in Table 3 , the three methods that use a 1DOF architecture (Classical, LQR, H-infinity) achieve comparable performance as defined by the performance metrics: crossover frequency and control RMS. The addition of a second DOF in the Dynamic Inverse method relaxes the constraint between the feedback characteristics and the command response characteristics as imposed by the 1DOF architecture. This permits a significant reduction in aileron loop crossover frequency. The control RMS values is comparable for the four methods, although there is an increase in aileron RMS for the Dynamic Inverse design and an increase in rudder RMS for the H-infinity design. The stability robustness is somewhat better for the classical and H-infinity design methods, but still quite comparable across the four methods. 
